Dave Matthews Band - June 28, 2022

Dave Matthews Band have revealed details for their annual mega goliath summer tour of North
America.. Spanning 46 dates in total, DMB’s 2022 tour will make it's annual stop @ Jones
Beach on Tue, June 28 - tix: http://DMB.jonesbeach.com
Dave Mattews Band is continuing their partnership with the Nature Conservancy and aim to
plant an additional million trees in 2022 on top of the two million they’ve already planted. The
septet have long been outspoken about climate change and have been reducing their carbon
footprint from touring to carbon-neutral levels since their first events in ’91.. Since its very first
concert in 1991, Dave Matthews Band has been dedicated to neutralizing tour carbon. Since
then, the band has sold more than 25 million tickets, and a collective 38 million CDs and DVDs
combined.
With the release of 2018's Come Tomorrow, Dave Matthews Band became the first group in
history to have 7-consecutive studio albums debut at No. 1 on the Billboard 200.. If you’re
hoping to catch Dave Matthews and his signature roots rock mixed with a bit of a jazz, folk and
funk live, here’s everything you need to know: http://DMB.jonesbeach.com
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On Friday evenings during the "2022 North American Tour," fans can tune in to DMB Radio’s
“Friday Night Concert Series on the band’s dedicated SiriusXM channel (Ch.30) for weekly live
broadcasts from across the country..
They've been touring the U.S. during most of the second half of 2021, visiting many of the
places that are also on the "2022 North American Tour" itinerary. Dave Matthews Band finished
eighth on Pollstar's Year End Top 200 Worldwide Tours, with 583,399 ticket sold for a total
gross of $46 million.. Most of last year's dates were sold out, including the final two nights at
Madison Square Garden, Nov. 12-13, which sold a combined 30,981 tickets for a gross of
$3,413,313, according to Pollstar box office data.
Over the past two years, Dave Matthews Band has planted over 2 million trees through its
partnership with the Nature Conservancy. The band has committed to helping plant an
additional one million trees in 2022. Concertgoers can join in this mission by adding an optional
donation of $2 per ticket to plant a tree with The Nature Conservancy’s Plant a Billion Trees
campaign – a major forest restoration effort with the goal of planting a billion trees around the
world. The Dreaming Tree Wines, DocuSign and other tour partners have lent their support. For
additional details, visit www.dmbtrees.org. Along with the tree campaign, Dave Matthews Band
will once again join forces with REVERB to neutralize carbon emissions associated with both
band and fan travel, resulting in a Climate Positive tour. Dave Matthews Band has a long history
of reducing their environmental footprint, and neutralizing tour carbon going back to their first
shows in 1991. Tour greening efforts and the band’s annual eco-village are in partnership with
DocuSign.
DMB has sold more than 25 million concert tickets since its inception and has also sold over 38
million CDs and DVDs combined. It is the first group in history to have seven consecutive studio
albums debut at No. 1 on the Billboard 200. DMB won the 1996 Grammy Award for Best Rock
Vocal Performance by a Duo or Group for “So Much to Say.” The band’s 1994 major label debut
album, Under the Table and Dreaming, was certified platinum six times. Their next six albums
also went platinum (or better) – Crash (7× Platinum), Before These Crowded Streets (4×),
Everyday (3x), Busted Stuff (2x), Stand Up (1x), and Big Whiskey & the GrooGrux King (1x).
They’ve also had an impressive six live albums go platinum or better.. DMB consists of
Matthews, drummer Carter Beauford, bassist Stefan Lessard, guitarist Reynolds, trumpeter
Rashawn Ross, saxophonist Jeff Coffin, and keyboardist Buddy Strong.
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